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The role of applied stress on interface stability during Si solid-phase epitaxial growth was
investigated. Transmission electron microscopy observations of growth interface evolution revealed
in-plane uniaxial compression tension led to interface instability stability. Additionally, level set
simulations revealed that the stress-influenced interface instability was accurately modeled by
adjusting the strength of the linear dependence of local interface velocity rate of change of interface
position with respect to time on local interface curvature proposed in previous work. This behavior
is explained in terms of tension in the growth interface controlling interface stability during growth;
it is argued that compressive tensile stress tends to reduce enhance interfacial tension and results
in interfacial instability stability during growth. © 2011 American Vacuum Society.
DOI: 10.1116/1.3610172I. INTRODUCTION
The epitaxial amorphous  to crystalline phase transfor-
mation of Si, known as solid-phase epitaxial growth SPEG,
remains of great technological and fundamental interest.
Several decades of study have revealed that many variables
influence the kinetics of SPEG including temperature,1,2
impurities,3,4 and substrate orientation.5 There is also interest
in studying the role of applied stress on the SPEG process
due to the presence of stresses in Si-based device
fabrication;6 numerous prior studies investigated the influ-
ence of different stress states on macroscopic growth
kinetics7–14 as well as the crystallization of patterned15–19
-Si layers. More interestingly, other work11,12,20–22 revealed
that the stability of the /crystalline growth interface may
be altered by the application of macroscopic uniaxial stress
applied in the plane of the growth interface, 11. Specifically,
SPEG with 110 compression was shown to lead to in-
terface instability while 110 tension was shown to pro-
duce a stable interface. In principle, for an interface to de-
stabilize stabilize, the peaks must grow faster slower than
the troughs, as shown in Fig. 1. However, the underlying
mechanism for stress-induced interface instability remains
poorly understood. Barvosa-Carter et al.20 and Rudawski et
al.11 originally attributed stress-influenced stability to differ-
ences in the localized stress states at interface peaks ij
pk and
troughs ij
tr stemming from a combination of a mismatch in
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local interface curvature  variations along a perturbed25 in-
terface; the variation between ij
pk and ij
tr leads to variation
in the local interface velocity, v rate of change of interface
position with respect to time at peaks vpk and troughs vtr as
per prior studies of macroscopic growth kinetics7–14 under
applied stress. In prior work,20,26 this approach was also used
to simulate stressed SPEG evolution, but with somewhat
weak experimental confirmation. Interestingly, work by
Morarka23 determined ij
pk and ij
tr along a wavy interface to
be essentially identical to 11 both compressive and tensile
as shown in Figs. 1b and 1c, which does not support the
explanation of local stress variations influencing stability. In
the absence of applied stress, it is known that a perturbed
interface will stabilize,22 as shown in Fig. 1a: specifically, v
is retarded enhanced where 0 0 at interface peaks
troughs. Therefore, considering the lack of variation in ij
pk
and ij
tr compared to 11, an apparent synergy between 11
and  is controlling interface stability, which contradicts the
current understanding11,12,20 of stress-influenced interface
stability. In this work, stress-induced interface stability is in-
vestigated both experimentally and using simulations ulti-
mately providing new insights into interface stability during
stressed-SPEG.
II. EXPERIMENT
Undoped 50 m-thick 001 Si wafers were coated with
90 nm of photoresist and patterned using electron beam
lithography into 200-nm-wide line structures aligned with
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apart; this resulted in the line regions being masked by the
photoresist. Subsequently, the wafers were reactive ion
etched to remove 100 nm of exposed Si generating a cor-
rugated wafer surface. The wafers were then Si−-implanted at
20, 60, and 120 keV to doses of 11015, 11015, and 3
1015 cm−2 to generate an -Si layer with interface pertur-
bations of similar dimensions to the patterned lines. Uniaxial
stress was applied along the in-plane 110 direction up to
magnitude of 1.5 GPa using a method described
elsewhere.10,12 The samples were then annealed at tempera-
ture T=525 °C for up to 4.0 h individual stress-free, com-
pressive, and tensile specimens were annealed simulta-
neously. Cross-sectional transmission electron microscopy
XTEM was used to image the SPEG evolution with
samples prepared using site-specific focused ion beam FIB
milling. As in prior work, the SPEG process was modeled
using level set techniques27–29 and implemented in the
Florida Object-Oriented Process Simulator as described
elsewhere.30
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In prior work, Morarka et al.28 were able to accurately
simulate the stress-free two-dimensional SPEG process using
level set methods30 by modeling the local interface velocity
as a function of both local curvature and the angle of devia-
tion of the local interface normal away from the 001 direc-
tion toward 110, , via
v, = 1 + Afv001, 1
where A is the curvature parameter, f is the orientation-
dependent growth velocity5 normalized to 001-oriented
growth, and v001 is the 001-oriented growth velocity. Note
that f is T independent5 and the T dependence1,2 of v001
is accounted for in all presented simulations. A value of A
=2.010−7 cm accurately modeled the stress-free two-
dimensional SPEG process. However, it is instructive to ob-
serve the effect of varying A on the simulated SPEG evolu-
tion. Figure 2 presents the simulated SPEG evolution of a
structure with an initially wavy growth interface after anneal-
ing at T=525 °C for 2.0 h with different values of A. For
the case of A=0, the resulting growth interface is rougher













FIG. 1. Influence of macroscopic in-plane uniaxial stress along 110 11 o
the troughs vtr is faster than at the peaks vpk due to variation in the sign
grow slower than the peaks leading to instability; and c with 110 tens
b and c, the local stress states at the troughs, ijtr, and peaks, ijpk, are ideture parameter increased to A=1.510 cm, the interface
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the case of A=0. Finally, with A=4.010−7 cm, the per-
turbations still remain but have decreased greatly in magni-
tude compared to the cases of A=0 or A=1.510−7 cm. It
is very interesting that simulated SPEG with lower values of
A are very similar to observations of interface instability
with 110 while simulations with larger values of A are
similar to observations of stable interfaces with 11	0.
Thus, the result that changing A can apparently control
simulated interface instability suggests that the role of ap-
plied 11 on SPEG evolution may be accounted for simply
by changing the curvature parameter.
Figure 3 shows a sequence of XTEM micrographs of the
SPEG evolution in the previously described test structure
under different applied 11. The as-implanted structure,
shown in Fig. 3a, exhibits a corrugated surface with an
initial growth interface having perturbations 100 nm in
amplitude and 200 nm in width with the corresponding
simulated as-implanted structure shown in Fig. 3b. After
annealing at T=525 °C for 4.0 h with 11=−0.5 GPa, the
initial perturbation has increased in amplitude and the ini-
tially flat portions of the growth interface have roughened
greatly. In contrast, after annealing at T=525 °C for 2.0 h
with 11=0.5 GPa, the initial perturbation has greatly de-
creased in amplitude and the initially flat portions of the
growth interface have remained stable. For specimens an-
nealed with 110, the evolution was essentially indistin-
guishable from the stress-free case, so only one case of 11
0 is provided for clarity. Note that the 110 sample was
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erface stability during SPEG: a with 11=0, the local interface velocity at
e local curvature Ref. 22 ; b with 110 compression, the troughs
he troughs grow faster than the peaks stabilizing the interface. Note that in








FIG. 2. Color online Influence of varying the curvature parameter, A, on
the SPEG interface evolution of a structure with a wavy initial growth
interface at T=525 °C after 2.0 h of annealing as simulated using Eq. 1
with A=0 —, 1.510−7 –––, and 4.010−7 cm ———. Note thatn int
of th
ion tinterface stability increases with increasing A.
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ics with 110 are slower than the kinetics with 11	0 by
a factor of 2. This allowed the SPEG evolution in samples
with 110 and 11	0 to be compared after approximately
the same level of completion.
Figure 3d shows the SPEG evolution at T=525 °C for
4.0 h simulated using Eq. 1 with A=1.510−7 cm. The
simulation accurately accounts for the general evolution of
the growth interface, although the magnitude of the center
perturbation is smaller than experimentally observed. In con-
trast, Fig. 3f shows the SPEG evolution at T=525 °C for
2.0 h simulated using Eq. 1 with A=6.010−7 cm. Simi-
larly, the simulation accurately replicates the experimentally
observed evolution where the magnitude of the initial pertur-
bation has decreased and the initially flat portions of the
interface remain stable. In both cases of Figs. 3d and 3f,
the values of A were chosen to provide the best visual fit to
the observed XTEM images.
As predicted by the simulations in Fig. 2 and confirmed
experimentally in Fig. 3, the evolution of a growth interface
during SPEG was effectively modeled using Eq. 1 and
varying the magnitude of A. However, it is not well under-
stood why SPEG evolution without applied stress can be
modeled effectively using the linear dependence of the local
interface velocity with local curvature presented Eq. 1. One
















FIG. 3. Color online Observed and simulated using Eq. 1 stressed-
SPEG evolution with applied in-plane uniaxial stress 11 at T=525 °C: a
XTEM image of the as-implanted structure and b the simulated as-
implanted structure. c XTEM image of the structure after 4.0 h of anneal-
ing with 11= –0.5 GPa compression and d the corresponding simulated
SPEG evolution with a curvature parameter A of 1.510−7 cm. e
XTEM image of the structure after 2.0 h of annealing with 11=0.5 GPa
tension and f the corresponding simulated SPEG evolution with A
=6.010−7 cm. Note that stress-free SPEG evolution was essentially iden-
tical to SPEG evolution with 110.free SPEG was that the linear dependence of v with  is
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changeably, energy between  and crystalline phases which
arises due to bond distortions31,32 across the interface. If it is
assumed that the presence of 
 provides an inherent driving
force for interface stabilization, then applying external 11
0 simply increases this driving force. However, in the case
of 110, 
 is effectively counteracted and the driving force
for interface stabilization is reduced or removed, effectively
reducing growth to being controlled mostly by substrate ori-
entation dependence.5 Of course, this does not provide any
explanation for why the presence of 
 stabilizes the inter-
face. Phan et al.26 originally advanced 
 dependence of the
local interface velocity of the form
v  1 − expG−c − 
kT  , 2
where Ga−c is the free energy difference between amor-
phous and crystalline phases,  is the atomic volume of Si,
and kT has the usual meaning. This approach was based on
minimization of excess interfacial free energy to produce the
greatest free energy driving force for crystallization. How-
ever, extensive work by Morarka et al.27,28 determined that
this approach was wholly incapable of accounting for stress-
free interface evolution with calculations also showing the
proportionality in Eq. 2 to be exceedingly close to unity for
a wide range of . This suggests that if 
 is controlling
instability, it is due to kinetic, rather than thermodynamic,
considerations, though the exact nature of these kinetic con-
siderations is still not understood. As per prior atomistic
models of growth, this may be related to in-plane migration
of island ledges being influenced by 
. In prior work,
Rudawski et al.11,12,33 suggested that migration was enhanced
retarded by 110 110; therefore, it may be the case
that applying 11 simply increases or counteracts the contri-
bution of 
 toward migration enhancement.
It is also intriguing to note that the simulated extent of
crystallization with A=0 is approximately half that simu-
lated with A=4.010−7 cm, as shown in Fig. 2; this is
strikingly similar to observations from Rudawski et al.11,12,33
revealing that macroscopic growth kinetics with 11	0 were
approximately twice as fast as compared to 110. This
behavior was attributed to stress-altered ledge migration, but
it may be the case that this occurs as a result of the effective
alteration of 
 with applied stress at least for the very spe-
cific case of in-plane uniaxial stress; reducing A suffi-
ciently effectively forces SPEG evolution to be controlled
entirely by orientation dependence and the resulting
anisotropy5 in v leads to an overall reduction in growth ki-
netics.
IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, the role of applied in-plane uniaxial stress
on interface instability during solid-phase epitaxial growth of
Si was investigated. It was revealed that compression ten-
sion led to interface instability stability. This behavior was
accurately modeled by adjusting the strength of the linear
dependence of the local interface velocity on local interface
nse or copyright, see http://jvb.aip.org/jvb/copyright.jsp
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between the amorphous and crystalline interface tends to sta-
bilize the interface during growth. Therefore, it was ad-
vanced that applied external in-plane uniaxial compressive
tensile stress may reduce enhanced this interfacial ten-
sion, leading to instability stability.
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